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JOHN STUART MILL
I

i A mong the many names that are dear-

to lovers of liberty and individualism-
few are more worthy to be enshrined than
that of John Stuart hill His father was
lames Mill author of the History of

r
British India and famous for his Wes-

tminster

¬
j

Review papers James Mill made
his son a scholar at an age when
most English hogs are at Har-

row

¬

Winchester or Eaton and
at twelve year of age young Mill
had read more of the classics
than the graduates of Oxford
and Cambridge usually read before
taking their degrees The range and
depth of this knowledge were wonderful
andHtranger than all it increased with his

I

years while his thought and his specula-
tion

¬

were still more wonderful-
and did not end in writing con
editst and praising folly nor in en-

deavoring to see how many quaint and
curious phrases he could cull from un
known and forgotten authors He praised
man and not folly and in a long and j

busy life found no time and no inclina I

lion to deal in trivialities he anatomized
hociety and social wrongs and not melan-

choly
His father was a man who i

would in no way allow of any
departure from the RICO of life which he
himself had formed which idea was that
life was a thing to be used in bettering the
condition of man in this world physically
socially morally and intellectually The
father made the son his pupil and when
he had completed his education to a
point absolutely necessary according to his

I

standard he made the son his coworker
I

and friend The first work he had him I

do was to read through the entire series-
of the Edinburgh llcvlfw and make notes
for the father of such articles as the son
might think he would wish to examine in j

his review of the Review These I

early articles are the ones in
which James Mill so thoroughly

j

I

exposed and denounced the English aris ¬

tocracy and more especially did he at-

tack
¬

the rights of primogeniture Haying
been thus raised and early associated
with such men as Betham and the disci ¬

i

ples of utilitarianism John Stuart Mill
could not have been other than what he
wasa man whose whole life was devoted-
to the contemplation and solution of the l

problems of philosophy and logic of soci ¬

ety and social phenomena and the politi ¬

cal destiny of man Among his better I

known works are his Dissertations and
Discussions System of Logic Political
Economy Representative Government
etc His most widely known work in
America at least is his On Liberty

It is written in the calm dispassionate I

spirit of a philosopher and after the I

manner of a scientist whose only end is
tthe finding of truth As a political
treatise it stands in the same rank for
thoroughness and sincerity as Darwins
Origin of Species does in the scien ¬

tific world of research after the cause and
evolution of life It is a difficult matter

I

to tell which is most admirable in the I

work the frank clear treatment of theI
subject or the dissipation of the many
conventional one may say sanc ¬

tified errors which it explodes It
treats the relation of man to man
and to the government under which-

he lives as founded upon necessity and
not upon the idea of a contract To
treat of government as a social contract j

is toJlluBtrate and not to define It I

treats of man as he is an animal think ¬

ing it is true but with his thought cir-

cumscribed
¬

by nature and by man him-

self
¬

Mans truths are treated as they
are found an admixture of truth error I

and prejudice It is a book that should
be read by all and will aid in a clearer j

and better comprehension of what true I

i

liberty is From it people will learn that
many of the cherished ideals of life arc
after all but bigoted prejudice and that
with their loss there is a much greater

j

gain while the view will be enlarged and
the vision made stronger

Probably the chapter most applicable
to affairs in Utah is the one entitled Of

the Liberty of Thought and Discussion
We close this article with the following
extract from it

We have now recognized the neces-
sity

¬

to the mental wellbeing of mankind-
on which all other wellbeing depends of I

freedom of opinion and freedom of the
oxpression of opinion on four distinct
grounds which we will now briefly re¬

capitulate-
FirstH if any opinion is compelled to

silence that opinion may for aught wo
an certainly know be true To deny this-

is

I

to assume our own infallibility 1

Secondly though the silenced opinion
be an error it may and very commonly I

does contain a portion of truth and since
the general or prevailing opinion on any
subject is rarely or never the whole truth tt-
it is only by the collision of adverse

t

opinions that the remainder of the truth
has any chance of being supplied

Thirdly even if the recieredoPinion
be not only true but the whole truth

I

unless it is suffered to be and actually is
vigorously and earnestly contested it

I

will by most of those who receive it be-

held in the manner of a prejudice with
little comprehension or feeling of its I

rational grounds

LAST evening the DEMOCRCT published t
i

a communication from Mr Charles A
Clark with the caption Let the Mor-

mon

¬

Church Stand the Judgment of
Time The courtesy of the editorial
columns wns given the article on account j

of the position which Mr Clark formerly
held on this paper Mummy of Mr Clarks
friends had desired a full expounding of

1

1

t

his views on what is termed the Mormon

Problem and its Solution The article in
last nights issue was that exposition-

It is an exposition and solution from a
religious standpoint and not from a politi ¬

cal one It is liberal orthodoxy endeavor-

ing

¬

to become a guide to those who ara
seeking the same end a peace and rest
and kingdom beyond this world

The questions in Utah to be solved are
questions of a political andsocial nature
and by this paper will be treated as such

and the merits and demerits of opposing

denominations are of no interest to itl
and we shall in no way endeavor to dis ¬

cuss them on a religious or an anti
religious basis The DEMOCRAT is neither-

a denominational nor religious paper
and in the future will reject all commu ¬

nications to it from all quarters when
such communications are of a religious or

antireligious nature theistical or atheis ¬

tical in their tendency

TELEGRAMS from New York announce
that at last an effort is being made to

raise a fund sufficient to complete the
pedestal for the Bartoldi Statue of Lib-

erty Time manner in which New York
has neglected the matter is a shame and I

a disgrace and shows a want of apprecia
I

ion of art and of generosity Whatever
may be time merits of the statue
it was uncomplimentary to allow
the citizens of France to have
time statue begun and completed and
ready for presentation and not be ready
to receive it and to have it erected but to
be wholly indifferent In fact it was
more it was disgraceful and a late
apology is always a bad amend The

I

very size of the thing would lend it a dig ¬

nity and majesty whatever might be its
faults otherwise A tardy justice is bet-

ter
¬

than no justice but it will be long j

before another nation will be willing to
show its friendliness for us in the manner
France has

ECONOMIC Tract No XVI is the latest
published by the Society for Political
Education and is by Robt Giffen L I
D President of the British Statistical
Society It deals with the progress of
the working classes during the last half
century The tract show a marked
improvement in the conditions-
of the laboring classes both in
health and maetrial welfare Following I

these great essentials to all progress it
shows an increase of education and a cor-

responding

¬

decrease of crime while the
laboring classes are better fed better
clothed surd better housed It plainly
shows what is only denied by the eulo ¬

gists of times long since past that every-

thing
¬

is better today whether the thing
he spiritual moral or material and that
mankind advances and does not go back¬

ward It is evolution and improvement-
it is progress
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A SPECIALTY o

u al1
CO W Second South near Walker Opera House

s J JONASSON
I

Attorney and Connselloratlaw

OFFICE 17T East Second South Street belo r
the Thirteenth Ward Schoolhouse and opposite
the Presbyterian Church

FM BISHOP
r

4ssayor
IICI MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH i

t

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed j

4TRS

j

I

S 31 GOUL-

DFashionable

j

Dressmaker-
Up Stairs in the ZEIMEK BUILDING

Main Street Xorth of Coop OGDEX UTAH

J MCVICKER t

ASSAYER 9

Under McCornioks Bank Main St j

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

t5ofaooloc Singing
MR B B YOUNG

AND

Mme azzucat6 Young

Lessons by the Term of 12 Weeks-

On Mondays Wednesdays Thursdays and
Saturdays at Calders Music Palace

45 First

F C NICHOLS

DENTIST
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone-

in Office Anesthetics given

FRANK FOOTE

AS SAYER
1QO SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
1OJ City Personal attention given to all
business

PEMBROKE
I

Et F 72 Main Street 1

Has a full stock of
I

STATIONERY BOOKS-
DRAUGIITSMANS SUPPLIES

FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines and
will guarantee satisfaction

Order for llo 1s Solicited
Blank Books to Order I

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES

Heesch Eiierbsolc-

iI UMBERS
Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER the

most economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY-

II B BARTON ISAAC BARTON

J B TORONTO A S GEDDES

i
ZRo3aaox7ztIL of I

IB LlOgCXKr c5 OO
We have removed to No 44 S Main Street

opposite Hooper S Eldredge Block where we
shall be ever nappy to have you call and see us

i Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Mens
Youths Boys and Chil-

drensCLOTHINGI

i

lOZ auTS OAIE3
FURSI33i4SS5G GOOD-

SPIONEER

I

i

Ore Sampling MillA-

ND
ufikse a3r O S3oo

Situated at Sandy Utah Controlling also the
Park City Sampling Mill

The Oldest and Most Reliable Samp
pling Mill in Utah I

i

SANDY UT-

AHJCCOIKLIICot t

tot

ORE SAMPLING MILL
Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

a

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
Oresand Bullion Mill South Tem-

ple
I

Street between Utah Nevada and Utah
Central Railroad Depots Office over London
Bank of Utah front roo-

mMASON

I

CO
Wholesale and Retail

DEALERS IN LUMBERS-

PANISH CEDAR

I

Large assortment of

Double and Single Strengthh GLASS
t

I

Eastlake Doors and Finish
225W South Temple Street

Pioneer Lumber Yard I

SELLS CO
122W First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

21 TJ lI IB EI OL
T and Q FLOORING

RUSTIC SIDING

LATHS SHINGLES

WINDOWS DOORS

BLINDS 1TOULDING3

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

k

REM I NGTON JO H NS 0 N COg

DIPORTERS AND JOBBERS O-

FStaple FancyGroceri s

AGENTS FO-

RFIMMITTS GEM BAlliNG POWDER

Safety N1trc
AND UTAH POWDER COMPANY

Remington Johnson Co-

NO 20 1-

VQi3or
SECOND SOUTH STREET

0arot33oirs Old f3ta-

nc1COHN ER OS
AVE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE LINE OF

Black and Colored SilksT-
O BE DISPOSED OF

AT GREAT BARGAINSW-

E HAVE ALSOOPENED A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Allover Embroideries
Allover Irish Points

4 Allover Oriental Laces
Allover Everlasting Laces

Allover Turkey Reds
WITH THE PRETTIEST LOT OF ORIENTAL

lflLeC>1JNCiIIS A La CEJSa
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN

Also a Large Lot of Black Jerseys-

1JEUV GOODA m

WILL NOW BE COMING IN DAILY

C a H N EROS-
G F CULMER W H CULMEI5 H L A CULMER

GQ F Oulmer Bros

WHOLESALE GROCERS
20 22 28 and 30 First South Street

Sa1t Lake City 1J1ah
0

OUR SPECIALTIES t

Winnow and Plate Glass Groceries and Provisions
t

Paintssl Oils and Brushes Tobaccoo Cigars ann Pipes

named Read Mixed Paintss1 Confectionery
t

J
Crackers

1

Varnishes Painters GoodsS SShow Cases and Mirrors

FlaskssSI Dollies and CorkssJ Glassware and Bar Goods
I

Exi lite
q

I e Illuminating Oil
t

Castor Machine Lubu
t

Oill
t

i

r

We Treat You Squarely and Give Lowest Prices

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH CO
Ogden Utah Butte Mont

Goldsmith Co
aO ESALE I

Clothing URNISH1NC GOODS
j

J3a ts and Caps 9

Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore
Salt Lake City Utah

GEO A LOWES-
alt Lake City and Ogden Utah

i

G

I

I

I

SCHUTTLER FARM FREIGHT WAGONS
t

T
z

AI DrmsTCL-

AsspeiC> and Top suggies 9-

WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES
o

Agricultural Implements of all Kinds
0 I

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES l

BALING TIES AND BATING WIRE
Knowles Steum Pumps For all Purposes All Sizes <Constantly in StocktMES PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES

> LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS
Correspondence solicited Enquiries SSJKJ5J SHI GLE lLLa <

7

r
10

GEORGE M SOOTT President H s RUAIgIELD
I JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Secreta

i Geo JXL Scott
9 kYiRI

I 4
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

t
t

Hardware
J

Iron
5

Steel
5

Iron Pipel-

i

Iron
suite

lur
th
°

j loekctl

i Miners Tools Stoves > Tinware Etc
1

f

by
5111

ro11tut

time
ce

1110
AND A l1eigimt

tidy 31

I

i General Assortment of Mill Finding while
attm

t-

rat
nto a yo1

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS court I

STAMPED JAPANNED BLACK POLTSjh timen
In r-

i

°
i GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE of the
I FINE BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON tiro and

LIP WETolDED CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS ANDAVAft 1e did
c

PIPE BRASS GOODS SELDENS PATENT PACKING de
s polw-

Ii Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and
mule P

Pumping Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vaccnm creator
was no

I Cylinder and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Cora but if
panys Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and stand 1

the fe-

Es
LUBBICATING OILS

lif-

heExclusive Agents of the Heavy Steel Tempered1 for

Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth dtught

I CUNNINGTON CO Hate
Hess
Iiohem-

iVhe

awe
ci
a

ndhe-
tt

THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH gmuse
narte

arm
FOr Ire ma

his F-

AOw

FFAMILY AND MININGI I SUPSP E 8
t esitles

013-

OUS rim

e folio

We Carry a Full and Complete Stock of Staple
theatre

t o t a

and Fancy Groceries 1 theatre
to Chic

h es 3LJe anc3 etailo he
current

woo

would 1

In Our Hardware Departments We Carry a Full Line of Carpenter and o the I
Blacksmiths Tools and all Kinds of Graniteware Tinware it rya

and Pa

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY leave it-

t was t-

In Our Mining Department Carry a Full Stock of Candles Powder FIL ment th

and Caps Picks Shovels Steel Steam Fittings etc etc and We are onels a-

nitlst km

Agents for Giant I c> VVder a weig-

hing
ore as a

Oriental Sport and Blasting Powder-

sHooker
lndefinit

time

ouih
char

w

Pumps Howe Scales and the Cres-
cent

¬ time am
chile hi

Extra Steel We have also for Sale ashin

Two Five Flue Boilers in Complete required
mfiuen

I Running Order They Can be had at a Bargain any m
the law

CUNNINGTON CO the
icutenam-
rmger

astu

di-

Them

I
PARKE LACY CO

time

ant
lone

el s offic-

to kmimse-

ii a i
° 311011 as-

sauce
I

MGtiN
s

MACHINERY DEPOT
scouts

0
o-

ollicer

o

Carry the most complete stock in the West one wou
frigid ter

i Hoisting Engines Sock IKitts 1nstnic-
easHint t

m fully reie
AIR COMPRESSORS ake the

1

Westinglioiise Engines Etc Etc
rows

Wlmat
ov

at last ha

KNOWLES STEAM PUMPS no
The

answ
yon

e
asked bu

oukl be-

greater
AND

e-

WhatPumping EnginesE Boilers Blowers Fans olonel-

I sty Pl
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose he lieut

hat pot

troD Pipe and FIi11lngs 9 1113

Tex
say

Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels hut the

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates e uch o1

matte for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers t
know t

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters slimmer
from Gil

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars saloon i

Office and TVarerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake City going
The

to
c

you can
go IIu

RAIN WAGON DEPOT means sl
dian fig

HOWARD SEBREE CO
an olde

I d0-

determi

yo
r-

If

Keep a Full Stock of These Celebrated Wagons
ntely

Wrote
Lieu

to

in

Concord Buggies neim anSpring Wagons John De
Oliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows ttust-

Parke

Casadayt and Flying Dutchman Sulky Plows nihl

lity

she

of-

determi

let byIIIM1cxIli AcaINms give me-
tSt1pFull Line of Agricultural Goods HardwoodSpecial and W Nutt a

Call on or ague r a nc ores
AddressHOWARD tYCite s

SEBREE CO r ItSalt Lake City or Ogden Utau lelloris
my

Y order or

BURT 1VIARS °
5 after

by th
e-

n
9 whom it

Plain and Ornamental Plasterir g Etct Etc akethe
etyg of

DEALERS IK But rhe cgold

GENERAL PLASTERERS SUPPLIES
summer

I learn

Plastering parr Plaster of Paris the Best h
he kne

s m
in Market Quality Guaranteed eats

A Large Quantity Of Center Pieces tin

tele
t

order
U
rmp
°od

AT t hero
Ls VJNG JRJ cms In halfWhite Washing and Calsomming a SpecialtyO-

ffice
out e-

acre
I Fe

No 31 S West Temple Street good
ss

q
th
p i1= true the

nmt in A-

readilJOHN TAYLOR SON lieerfaln-
P1VmaCSA 1x T o

bills in 1TAIIC>BS av In fi n
what llisESEABLISHED IN 13a3 l1Cditi0n

Have just received Choice Lot of ltmst fro

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS hunt thehii

sidled stay
of the LATEST STYLES Wl1icil they ofyer at REDUCED RATES > Can and examine our stool files of g

and makeup before haYing na hn dyour measure taken elsewhere
b its

40E Second South Street i SAlT LAKE CITY This
canto

tray


